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Sports
Catching
up with

Madison
Paraskeva
Senior girl’s cross country
captain and top runner Madison Paraskeva discusses her
goals for herself and the team
this year.

I’ve been running since seventh grade.
[I’ve been running] since eighth grade
for Wando.

What’s been the hardest part of
the season for the team and you
personally, so far?
The hardest part has definitely just
been getting up to the times I want to
be in. I have kind of been a little bit
[slower] so far, but hopefully during
the rest of the season I can speed up a
little bit. For our team [the challenge]
has definitely just been that we have a
lot of newer people... a lot of them are
kind of confused on some stuff, and
they are just getting into the swing of
things.

What has the team done to get to
the level they are at now?
We have practice everyday for two
hours, and we give up almost every
Saturday to a meet. So we put in a
good amount of time to work at it.
[We] stay in shape and get better.

What are your future goals for
the team and yourself?
We have practice everyday for two
hours, and we give up almost every
Saturday to a meet. So we put in a
good amount of time to work at it.
[We] stay in shape and get better.

-compiled by Lettie Lundy
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How long have you been running
for? How long have you been
running for Wando?

Senior Michael Vardzel, number 12, sophomore John Vardzel, number 28, and middle schooler Peter Vardzel all have a passion for
football. Michael plays for varsity as a free safety, his brother John plays slot receiver, and their youngest brother Peter is the ball boy
at every home game. Here, the three share a moment after the West Ashley Oct. 12. Wando won the game, 48-27.

Following the footsteps in football
Three brothers
share love of sport
on same team
Benjamin Lawson

C

staff writer

Coaches often talk about brotherhood,
and players describe each other as brothers. For
John and Michael Vardzel, this is not unusual
-- it’s true.
The two brothers play on the varsity football team. Sophomore John plays slot receiver,
while senior Michael plays free safety. For these
two, playing football is quite valuable, especially
knowing they have each other’s back.
“We played (together) a bunch together
when we were little. “I always had to play up,”
John said.
The two have played baseball and football
almost all their lives, many times on the same
team. Both say playing together has made their
bond stronger, and those around them.

“We always got each other’s back. We can
always be there for each other but we can also
help one another because we know each other
so well,” Michael said.
The two brothers are not your average
pesky, provoking siblings. On
the contrary, they are of much
help to one another on and off
the field.
“He’s a role model to me
by example in school and on
the field,” John said.
While the Vardzels are
a household name at Wando,
there is one Vardzel that many
may not know of who also contributes to the football team.
That is Peter Vardzel, the ball
boy for every home football
game. Between every hard hitting, gut-wrenching play, fans can see not only
the official ball boy but also Moultrie Middle
School’s quarterback running on to the field to
fetch the footballs.
“He loves it. He likes how he can say his
big brothers are playing on the team and every-

thing,” said Michael, adding that Peter plans to
be the next star quarterback. “All the players and
coaches know him.”
But John, Michael and Peter aren’t the only
ones in the Vardzel family with a special talent
when it comes to football. In fact,
two of their cousins play at the collegiate level. “One plays at Villanova
and the other is a quarterback at
Bucknell,” John said.
Both brothers paused while reflecting on what it’s like to walk onto
the field on a Friday night.
“It’s something else. Your
heart’s pumpin’ and adrenaline is
going and the game starts going and
you’re in the zone,” Michael said.
A strong bond is essential for
brothers, and the Vardzels possess
a bond that makes their relationship solid. But that’s not the only bond that the
brothers are proud to have-- it’s the closeness of
their teammates.
“We are such a close team,” Michael said.
Everyone has each other’s back”.

“We always got
each other’s
back.”
Sophomore
John
Vardzel

